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their coordination got better, Fox
said. The children began to rely on
the tutor's visits, and they missed her
when she was gone.

By volunteering for the various
programs, Hatcher-Wilso- n said
students realize that a community
exists outside their university world.

ll

themselves, Stephens said.
Heather Harris, a freshman from

Durham, said she has worked with
the same every time she
visited the school. They talk, visit,
do word searches and work on
dictionary skills.

"1 feel like lVe been a friend to
him," she said. ". . . It exposes him
to something different and me to
something different."

Hatcher-Wilso- n said Dillon
school and the Murdoch Center, an
institution that houses and teaches
1,000 severely mentally retarded
citizens, began as a joint effort.

"These programs remain stable,"
she said, "because there will always
be students who give of their time.
It's good pre-wo- rk experience. Some
do it for service projects, and others
do it out of pure love."

Susan Bryan, for
the Murdoch Center, said the pro-

gram had more volunteers this year
than last. The program usually
averages three volunteers a semester,
but this semester nine students are
involved.

"1 think it's successful, but it could
be more," she said, adding that she
would like to have about 25 volun-
teers. "Some people are just hesitant
to work with the mentally retarded.
Driving 45 minutes out to the center
can also be a problem."

Volunteers, who may work one-on-o- ne

or with a group, visit the
center once a week for about two
hours, emphasizing social
interaction.

Although most of the residents are
adults, Bryan said, one house has
young people aged 14 to 20 in it.

Debbie Young, a freshman from
Spruce Pine who works with a old

boy at the center, said she
thought the program benefited both
the volunteers and the residents.

"You're in contact with people
who are special in their own way,"
she said. "It's a growing experience.
You become more aware of the
problems that face the mentally
handicapped."

However, the program can be
frustrating, Young said. Sometimes
the attention produces visible results,
but at other times volunteers have
a hard time getting through to the
residents, she said.

Y Outreach, an umbrella commit-
tee of Campus Y, has a new program
that focuses attention on another
segment of the child population
abused children.

The Child Abuse Awareness Pro-
gram (CAAP) sends students into
the community to educate elemen-
tary children about abuse, reminding
them that their bodies re their own.

Megan Buehl, of
the committee, said the program had
nine core members who travel with
the Chapel Hill's Rape Crisis Center
to offer programs about child abuse
to area schools.

"We want them to not be intim-
idated and learn how to say no," she

said. "This can prevent a lot of hurt
and pain. By protecting your psyche
and your body now, it will help you
in later years as well."

Sophomore Katy Crum, who
heads the CAAP, said some younger
children will show signs that they
have been abused during the pro-
gramming time. "We want them to
understand and realize that some-
thing wrong is going on," she said.

The community should also
realize that the problem exists, Crum
said, and she would like speakers to
come to campus to promote com-
munity awareness of child abuse.

"College students need to be more
aware," she said. "They're more
concerned with rape and adult
physical abuse."

Buehl said next year will be the
testing year for the CAAP, which
is using the Y Outreach as a spring-
board to launch its program as an
individual committee in the Campus
Y.

North Carolina Memorial Hospi-
tal also has a large volunteer pro-
gram, in which 450 students
participate.

Jenny Fisher, assistant director of
NCMH's volunteer program, said
the volunteer rate stayed fairly
consistent, with more students help-
ing in the spring than in the fall.

Playrooms are the most popular
volunteer areas for students, she said.
Students spend up to three hours a
week helping with therapy and
running recreational programs.

In the neo-nat- al intensive care
unit, the second-mo- st popular pro-
gram among students, volunteers
help weigh infants and stock the
nursery.

Fisher said patient care and self-estee- m

was up among patients due
to student volunteers. "It's a give-and-ta- ke

relationship," she said.
"Relationships grow among the staff
and the students, as well as between
the students and the patients."

Most of the volunteers are career-an-d
service-drive- n, Fisher said.

Some have to volunteer for sororities
or fraternities, and some are just
service-oriente- d, she said.

Carla Fox, a junior from Gasto-ni- a,

said she volunteered for the
hospital classroom to help the
mentally and physically handi-
capped, as well as to gain extra
experience that she would need as
an elementary school teacher.

The classroom, part of the Chapel
Hill-Carrbo- ro city school system,
allows children who need special
treatment to stay in the same loca-
tion during their treatments without
missing school.
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Fox worked one-on-o- ne with one
of the six student-patient- s, who
range in age from 3 to 9 years.

"You have to learn to be patient,"
she said, "and deal with all kinds of
people. It will help when I go into
education."

The children's improvement was
visible throughout the semester as

said, but the majority go to elemen-
tary schools, where the demand is

greatest.
Most tutoring is concentrated at

Seawell Elementary School, Cruse
said, where there is an after-scho- ol

tutoring program with about eight
tutors. "At most other schools, the
students aren't compelled to stay
after school's out."
- The tutoring program advertises
widely for volunteers, although it has
a base of volunteers who continue
the program over several semesters.

Karen Rogers, a junior from
Charlotte, works with fourth-grade- rs

at Seawell for one hour each
week.

1 think the students like someone
besides the teacher working with

"them," she said. "It's interesting to
think of the way 1 learned, and I'd
never paid, much attention to the
learning process. I have a much
higher respect for the elementary
teachers now."

Rogers, who has been a tutor for
one semester, began participating in
the program after her roommate,
Barbara Cowan, tutored last spring.

Cowan, a junior from Winston-Sale- m,

said she took a semester off
from tutoring because she didn't
enjoy the program that first spring.
She began working as a tutor again
this spring.

"The teacher didn't really care,
and 1 didn't make a difference,"

. Cowan said. "They already knew the
stuff. It's a better environment this
(spring) because it is an after-scho- ol

program."
Cowan said she likes getting away

from campus and meeting kids.
About 10 sixth-grade- rs attend
Cowan's tutoring sessions, but she
said only about five go every time.

"You teach them instead of you
always being taught," she said.

Another Campus Y program, at
the C.A. Dillon School, gives stu-

dents a chance to be friends to highly
aggressive or severely emotionally
disturbed children. The children
usually stay at the school for eight
to 12 months, and are from 10 to
17 years old.
. This year, the number of student

volunteers in the school's program
has risen to 50, compared to last
year's 15 participants, according to
Janet Stephens, of
the Dillon school committee at the
Campus Y.

A high percentage of the volun-
teers are female, Stephens said, and
many of them are freshmen. Stu-

dents tutor, help staff members in
general recreation or counsel one-on-o- ne

for about two hours each
week.

Volunteers must want to be
friends to the youths, whose crimes
range from petty theft to rape and
murder, Stephens said, and often the
children "just can't believe" that
college students are coming to see
them.

; The program has been successful
because students learn a lot about
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After you're done with 1

school , you face one of
the hardest lessons in life:
: .Without experience,
it's tough to get a job. Arid
without a job, it's tough to
get experience. f
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"Children demand you to be more
genuine," she said. "They don't
understand excuses. You only have
to give of yourselves.''
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Committee member Jim Duley
(Dist. 20) said he thought the
committee had dealt with budget
requests fairly.

"I think the finance committee did
its reviewing in a very fair way,"
Duley said. "1 can't think of any
group that has expressed discontent
with the recommendation process."

for rent

FOB BENT: NEW UNFURNISHED, 2 hedrooai
daplex. Coaveaieat to Cole Mil Plaza. Carpet
throeehoat. All Major kitchea appHaaces.
Livias rooai with fireplace. Water aod aarhaac
coBectioa is iacladed ia the reat. Short or loos
term reatal. $385ao. call 97-33- 2.

Beautifully furnished condo available immediately. 1.5
miles from UNC campus. Short or long term lease. $450
per month. Call 919 851-704- 5 after 3 pm.

FULLY FURNISHED Kensington Trace Condo for rent
next year. Pool, tennis court, free hourly shuttle,
clubhouse parties, aerobic classes and great neighbors.
Call Whitney 967 8535

Females seeking 3 roommates to sublease 8' room
condo for summer. $130 month, utilities. Pool, deck,
huge closets, busline, across from University Mall. Call
968 0814 or 962-024- Ask for Amy or Nicki. Keep trying.

For rent this summer: fully furnished 2 bedroom, 2'
bath. Pool, tennis courts, clubhouse, shuttle bus,
aerobics. For details, call 942 9463.

Sublet our 2BR 1!, bath apartment. May y 31 with
option to renew lease. 400 a month, free May rent. Call
933 9712 after 7pm.

INEXPENSIVE HOUSING AVAILABLE FOR THIS
SUMMER ANDOR NEXT YEAR! CHRISTIAN
MALES LOOKING FOR THE SAME. ONE BLOCK
FROM CAMPUS PLUS LOW RENT! CALL 967-252-

Rent 1 bedroom apt. (largest in area) HALF RENT Ap
May, then monthly or long-ter- Pool, tennis, etc., bus
line. (919) 832 6785 or 929-712-

Sublease apartment starting May 15. One bedroom
unfurnished Estes Park Apt for $300mo. with option
to renew. Call Jeff or Karol at , evenings.

SUPER SUMMER SUBLET. AVAILABLE MAY 1

JUNE 25. APT., FURN. IF YOU LIKE,
GARDEN, SAUNA, STEREO, MICROWAVE, ON
AIRPORT ROAD. $200MONTH PLUS UTIL-NE- GO.

CALL JULIE AT 962 7014 OR 967 9951

CHANCELLORS SQUARE CONDO FOR SUMMER
SUBLEASE EITHEROR BOTH SUMMER SESSIONS-TW-

BEDROOMS, TWO BATH, WASHERDRYER
PLUS OTHERS. $160 MONTH PLUE UTILITIES
GREAT LOCATION-ACRO- SS FROM GRANVILLE
TOWERS. 967 2416

For Rent, Efficiency Apt. one block from campus. For
summer and next year. Call 967-741- Ask for Mike.

Sublease for summer New Highland Hills Apartments.
2 bedbath. Furnished, AC, Pool, Jacuzzi, Sunbed,
Microwave, etc. Low price negotiable. Call 933-186- or
933 3645.

Females looking for 2 roommates to sublet Kensington
Trace apartment for 2nd summer session. Price
negotiable. Ask for Laury or Lisa. Call 967 1952.

Need a place to stay this summer? Have your own
furnished room for $170 per month, utilities. Busline,
AC. and pool. 933-658-

Summer Sublet-Villag- e Green Condo-- 2 bdrm., 2 bath,
washerdryer, dishwasher, Swimming pool,
tennis courts. 1' miles from campus. Call 967-244-

Stay in Chapel Hill FOR SUMMER RENT FREE. In

exchange for occasional child care. No weekends. Car
and references required. Ph. 942-520- after 5:00 PM.

Free May Rent! Sublet woption to renew our spaacious
3 BR., 2 Bath Bolinwood Apt. Nice pool, tennis and
basketball courts. On busline Call 967 5991 .

Co-e- d summer housing spaces available at Tau Epislon
Phi Fraternity. Only $175 per session. For more
information, call Kevin at 967-873- or 968-900-

SUMMER HOUSING for quiet l1 miles
form NCMH. Own room, kitchen, big yard, pets allowed.
May thru $166.50mo. plus 13 utilities
(water free!) Call Dave, 933-373- 9 evenings. Keep trying!

Have your own bedroom and bathroom for the first
summer school session. Color TV, washerdryer, pool,
you name it. Cheap. Call 929-294-

Sublet Apartment for summer 10 minute walk form
campus completely furnished two bedroom storey $360
per month plus utilities but rent decrease possible. Call
Annie 933-702-

Need two people to sublet apt. both sessions of summer
school or either one. 213 E Franklin beside First Pres.
Church. Please call 929-616-

MAKE $100 RENT MY APARTMENT in Kingswood
starting May 15th and you can have my deposit - GEAT
DEAL for summer school - on J route. Nice Apartment.
Call Scott at 968-034-

Need a great place to live during summer school? Lease
one of eight spaces in the PYRO HOUSE. Private room.
Basketball. Parking. Bar. Large living area. Full Kitchen.
Perfect Location-wa- lk to campus. $137.50 month plus

utilities. Call Ben at 933 8612.

Need Place for Summer? Condo for rent AC. Washer
Dryer. Two bedrooms, three lofts. 1.5 miles from
Campus T.G.P buses. Call Janelle 929-469-

One bedroom apartment for sublet. May lOth-Augu-

10th. $200mo. plus utilities. On busline. Call 968-993-

WANT TO LIVE AT KENSINGTON TRACE THIS
SUMMER FOR DORM PRICE? FURNISHED 2--
BEDROOM. 2 BATH. POOL. TENNIS, LAUNDRY.
FREE SHUTTLE BUS. EXTENDED LEASE
OPTIONAL. CALL 967 0044 or 929 7729.

Sublet in Bolinwood. Option to renew. Master ledroom.
Private Bath. Telephone and cable connections in room.
$175 plus one-thir- d utilities. Available May 3." 967 7747,
(.may.

WALK TO CAMPUS! 2 bedroom Townhouse Apart
ment for rent June 1 through t. $115 for
shared room, $140 for own room. Call Kate or Lucy.
9338088.

For summer lease- - 2 bedroom, 2'j bath, furnished
Canterbury Town home. J bus route. Energy efficient.
Rent negotiable. 967 8621.

Going to summer school? Need a place to live? Sublet
a nice Kingswood Apt, pool, laundry, etc. New carpet
and paint. Call now 967 5779. .

SUMMER SUBLET: one half of two bedroom apart
ment, own bath t, $245.50 mo plus utilities
at Walden at Greenfields. Call Jane 942-632- evenings.

8788 school year. Fully furnished condo win walking
distance of campus. Washerdryer, AC. solar heat,
dishwasher, cable TV. Call Amv in eveninqs 967-091-

Sublet room in s apartment. Ineaxpen
sive. Male or Female. 929 2738.

MALE NEEDS SUBLETTER. Canterbury Townehome.
Fully furnished, carpeted, washerdryer, AC, kitchen
appliances. Rent negotiable, around $120.00 month plus
13 utilities. Call Mike Reiter. 968-072-

KooaM, Saataacr aeasioes, bmlWI, A.C., Cahle
T.V. Carpet, Kitchea PrMedaes. FBEE PARK-
ING, I aaiaate walk to Caauaaa, E. FraakKa
$225 Triple, $274 Doahle, $377 Stable,. Soror-
ity Hoosc 97-2- 4 or M74M1.
Sublease lully lurnished two bedroom one bath
apartment on busline for summer. All major appliances
washer dryer cable. Rent $425 a month negotiable. Call
933 4270.

Sublet a super tully furnished. 2 BR 2 Bath new Mill

Creek Condo this summer. Walk to campus or to the
Utrs!! Hurry atnl call 933 0437!

Budget
get as much funding as they wanted,
such as the Black Student Movement
and the Carolina Symposium.

Plans for groups such as Student
Television and the Lab Theatre,
which are considering purchasing
expensive items, will be dealt with
in the fall, Riemann said. A discus-
sion of whether or not the groups
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Classified Info
The Daily Tar Heel does not accept cash for
payment of classified advertising. Pleas let
a check or money order be your receipt.
Return ad and payment to the DTH office by
noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.
Rates: 25 words or less
Students, Student Organizations and
Individuals:

$2.00 per day
Consecutive day rates:

2 days $3.25
3 days $4.00
4 days $4.75
5 days $5.00

Businesses:
$4.50 per day

54 for each additional word
$1.00 per day tor any boxed ad or bold type

Free ads:
FOUNO ads will run five days FREE.

Please notify the DTH office immediately H

there are mistakes in your ad. We wHI be
responsible only for the first ad run.

announcements

1987 88 UNC GLEE CLUBS AUDITIONS: Monday.
March April 10. Contact Director Michael
Tamte Horan. 225 Hill Hall or 962 56951039.

UNC PHONATHON will be in the Pit recruiting for
summer calling positions from 12-- today. Nightly
sessions, flexible schedules. $4 per hour to start.

lost & found

LOST: BROWN LEATHER WALLET with IDs.
Pictures, etc. REWARD OFFERED: No QUESTIONS
ASKED. Please call 933 2383 if found!

LOST: Gold coin ring, Fri. 327 on Franklin St. Possibly
m Henderson St. Bar, Hector's, or Haagen Dazs. It's
a graduation present. REWARD 968-112- 7 or 968 0955.

LOST: One gold watch. Reward if found. Call Bill at
968 8034.

LOST: Man's gold wedding ring, inscribed "June 23,
1951". in or near MacNider Hall. Phone 966-117- 5 (am)
or 942 2994 pm). REWARD!

$50 Reward for return of small, longhair, black and
white, female cat wearing red leather collar. Missing
since hit by car on Kenan St. 33087. Call Jane
962-070- 0 (days) 968-875- 6 (evenings).

services

Abortion --To 20 Weeks. Private and confidential GYN
facility with Saturday and weekday appointments
available. Pain medication given. Free pregnancy tests.
942 0824.

DJ PARTIES
- Make your spring events

Rock with Tambay DJ Service. Call 9688753
WEDDINGS DJ

TYPING TYPING TYPING TYPING
TYPING TYPING
TYPING 9332163 TYPING
TYPING TYPING
TYPING TYPING TYPING TYPING.

Tvpias Services: Faat efficient typiag. W91 4o
tena paper, disertatioM, retuwi, etc. CmM
962-4t9- 5.

Typing and Word Processing. Bring in this ad for 10
discount. Theses.. .Term papers.. .Editing.. .Proofing.
Fast turnaround. Sterling Business Services 1507 East
Franklin Street 933 1111

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Free pregnancy
testing and counseling. Call PSS at 942 7318. All

services confidential

DONT WATT WEEKS to get your stereo fixed.
Get the fastest, friendliest service and the lowest
guarantee on component repairs. 25 years expe-

rience. Call 967 1063

help wanted

Summer Postkwis at resident ramp located 10 miles
north of Raleigh, NC. Cabin counselorsprogram
specialists in sailing, swimming, athletics, tennis,
archery, horseback, etc. Applicants must have high
moral and ethical values and be interested in guiding
boys and girls (ages 6 to 15) in their physical, mental,
and spiritual growth. For further information write or
call: Director, Camp Kanata, Rt.3, Box 192. Wake
Forest. NC 27587. (919 556-2661-

Perfect Part-tim- e job for students. Earn $4hr. to start;
after training. Call 929-141- 3 weekdays

between 1 & 5 PM.

Have an urgent need for cash? Earn $20-(3-0 per week
in your spare time donating plasma. Immediate payment.
Sera Tec Biologicals. 942-02- 1 .

NANNY FINDERS will be on campus recruiting nannies
on Thursday, April 9th. Great salaries and benefits.
Placements nationally. Contact the Careeer Placement
office for appointment.

POOL MANAGER, SWIM TEAM COACH, LIFE
GUARDS, INSTRUCTORS. Must have Advanced
Lifesaving Certification for all positions (WSI for
instructors). Parkwood Swim Club, Southern Durham
County. Call or sen resume: T. Walker. 918 Huntsman.
Durham, NC. 277 13 544 2554.

Sailors! Students! Work on Fla. Beach- - Room and Board
plus $! Call Lisa 942-595- Sailing experience preferred.
Hardworkers only!

Help Wanted: Part-time- , Summer. Frying Burrito
Concession Stand, Manager at Durham Athletic Park.
Apply in person at Flying Burrito Restaurant, 746 Airport
Rd., A&P Shopping Center between 3:00 & 5:00.

NEW ENGLAND B80THEBSISTEB CAMPS
(Mut.)Mah Kee-Na- c for BoysDanbee lor Girls

; Counsekr Positions for Program Specialists: AB Team
Sports, especially Baseball, Basketball, Socccer. plus
Archery, Riflery and Biking. 25 Tennis openings. Also
Performing Arts, Gymnastics, Rocketry, Ropes Course;
All Waterfront Activities including Swimming, Skiing.
Small Craft; plus Overnight Camping, Computers,
Woodcraft and more. Inquire: J & D Camping. 190
l inden Ave.. Geln Ridge. NJ 07028 (201) (B) 429 8522
(G)328 2727.

will receive excess funds from this
year's budget will take place then.

"The decision of who gets money
and who doesn't is based on which
programs are deemed important in
the service they do, which ones affect
a lot of students and which ones we
are allowed to give money to by law,"
Reimann said.

latltj alar

Youth baseball Umpires leagues of various ages, May-Jul-

season late afternons and evenings. Knowledge
andor previous experienc preferred. $6.50 $12.75
game. Groupsindividuals call for more information 968-770-

Deadline April 10.

After School and Summer Program Counselors Needed:
to work with Developmentally disabled children ages
6 thru 17 in the ARC after school and summer program.
Applications accepted til April 17th. For more
information, contact Jerrie Dobbin at 942-5- 19.

SUMMER JOBS: Camp Occonechee located near Lake
Lure, N.C. seeking counselors, art director, lifeguards,
rappelling instructor, nurse and E.M.T. Call Hornets
Nest Girl Scout Council 1 800-36- 7 7308. EOE.

Male Yard Worker. Mondays preferred. $5 per hour.
Must have own transportation. 933-011-

Paying Your Way Through School? Need to make
money this summer? UNC Students average $350.00
week. Qualifications needed: Hard working, indeptend-ent- ,

willing to work away from home. Call for interview
appointment 929 9309.

We are presently taking applications for all shirts. We
offer flexible hours, premium pay and discounted meals.
We provide on the job paid training, experience not
necessary. Apply today in person at Burger King. 205
E. Frankbn St.. Chapel HiU.

Babysitters needed. $4.50hr. Tues. & Thurs. 9: 5

am Chapel Hill Community Center Begin immediately,
work thru June 933-673-

Subjects needed for sensory testing study. Volunteers
will be reimbursed $10hr. For more information, call
Ms. G. Bkwdworth or Dr. William Maixner at U.N.C.
Dental Research Center 966-295-

WE WILL PAY you to deliver the Village Advocate on
Wednesdays and Sundays. Both permanent and
substitute jobs available. Call the Circulation Dept., 968-480-

Arty'e Boast Beef is mow takias appbesttoa
for part-tii- e eap4oyaeat for day A evroiag,
skifta. Apply ia persoa at It MaOettc St.
Cakpd Hal ttetweea the koars of 9--11 aai or
2--5 pa. EOE.

Young man and young lady, together or separately to
help retired lady with household maintanance, both
inside and outside. Call 933-960-

SUMMEB JOBS- - Jaa 4, 1987. Fafl-tia-c

teamporary resMtaHal peaitis. Tator-CoaJMcfo- ra.

BcaieWoce Director. Kiaioa jaa-o-rs

with a 2.S or hotter AppKcatieo
Deooawe: April 13, 1987. UNC Upward IWuJ
Prograat. 140 ft E. FraakKa St., 207 MM Bats,
(apstairs ahovc Jafiaa's Mea Shop) 942-128-1.

CAMP JOBS: Work as a counselor serving people with
disabilities. Two beautiful Virginia locations. CAMP
EASTER SEAL, Box 5496. Roanoke. VA 24012 (703)
362 1656.

SUMMER JOBS:
$1300 Month Salary!

Spend your summer in Va. Beach!! Turn your
summer into a rewarding experience! 16 Caribbean
Trips!! Scholarship Program!! Main Office-1-804-49- 9

4123.

Great summer employment opportunities. Every
Cooking level from simple food prep to experienced
line cooks. Day and or night shifts. Apply in person
8am-4:3- pm daily. 610 W. Franklin.

WaitBlock day and night shift available. Apply in
person 0 am or pm,
Western Sizzlin Steak House. 324 W. Rosemary
Street.

Need a job? with starting pay $3.65hour. Great
opportunity for advancement, anual pay raise,
flexible hours to meet your needs (must work
weekend shift) exceptional opportunity for expe-
rience in management, friendly student and student
managed working atmosphere plus more! Then
apply at Granville Towers Dining Services 2-- 4 PM,
Monday Thursdays or call 929-043- EEOMFH.

Black staoeats & facahy Pot
rial to car (25475weok ae
Cafl 92-45- 9 for aaore iafor fttJOB.

Gradoataag Seaiare. Stodcat Leaal Servi-
ces is biterviewiaa stoaWate iateraated hi
takias a year off before law school to E9
the positioa of Leaal Aasistaat, hegiaates.
Aaeast 15, 167. Typiaa ahals raaairea.
CaH 92-13- 3 to scheaaJa aa iatervicw.
SLS ia aa eaaa! opportaaity eatployer.

for sale

FOB SALE: 1985 NkjhtHawk 45. 50t i

Dark Btae. ExceBeat coaaStfoa. $1250 aeaot-iah-l.
Also, asoath oM hlach faBface Arai

Helaiet, $90. aioath oM silver falSfacc
Marashia Hehaet, $70. Both ia exceBcat
coaditioa. Cal 933-92- 3.

Piedmont Round-Tri- p Airline Ticket to Houston, Texan
for Easter weekend: Thursday-Monday- . $125. Price
negotiable. Call 933-814-

Brand New B & W 220 speakers. Great for Frat or
domr. $400.00 takes the pair. Call 933 4450 ask for Jeff .

Iave message if not there.

DESK FOR SALE. HEAVY WOODEN SQUARE DESK
WITH HIDDEN TYPEWRITER COMPARTMENT. NO
CHAIR. GOOD CONDITION. CALL 942083. LEAVE
MESSAGE $35.00.

FOR SALE: COUCHHIDE -A- WAY-BED. GREAT
FOR THAT UNEXPECTED GUEST. IN GOOD
CONDITION. BEST OFFER OVER $35.00. CALL 933
4226.

1985 Diamond Back Ascent Mountain Bike For Sale.
$380 New. yours for only $225 or best offer. CaH Zack
nl 967 9927. Keep trying.

SPfONGFEST Oa sale ia the pit
al this weeh froai 11-- 3. Get yoars today!! Oaty
$!!
FOR SALE: NEW. black Peugeot Ten speed bicycle.
Includes Krxptonitc Lock. Must See! Only $200. Call
Lawrence933-445- after 6pm. Il not home, leave
message.

cars for sale

1979 Fiat Brav4. 84.000 miles. Very good condition. New
clutch, radiator, cam seall, timing belt. Good radial tires.
JVC stereo AMFMCassetle. 933 9503,

nYj nli nl Hi 1Jivji.

,1 MN..
Call 800-257-12- 00 Ext. 1066

or mail the coupon-a- nd start your
f subscription to The Wall Street

v Journal at student savings of up
$48 off the regular subscnp- -

That's a pretty generous offer.
Especially when you consider
what it actually represents.

Tuition for the real world.

Ext 1066 toll-fre- e. I

The Wall Street Journal, 500 3rd Ave W., Seattle.
I

one year of The Wall Street Journal for $66 - a
$48 off the regular subscription price. .
15 weeks for $26. Payment enclosed. I

later. 1
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Journal,we recognize that expe-
rience is something you don't
start earning until after graduation.
I . But while you're waiting, we can
give you a head start by providing
some of the same competitive
advantages that experience brings.
: "For instance, our wide-rangin- g

news coverage gives you a clearer
understanding of the whole complex
5rld of business.
:
": Our tightly focused feature re-

porting prepares you for your more
specific ambitions whether in
management, accounting, finance,
technology, marketing or small
business.

:And our in-dep-
th analysis helps

ybti formulate your ideas in a
Sharper and more persuasive way.
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yiiurorder. yiw authorize The Wall Street Journal to verify the I
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In Pennsylvania, call 800-222-338- 0, Ext. 1066.
el986 Dow Jones & Company. Inc.


